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Rotating Course - Call for papers 2020-2021 

 

 

The Halbert Centre for Canadian Studies will consider (on a competitive basis) providing assistance 

in the sum of up to 15,000 Canadian dollars, in order to bring a group of students (up to 1500 Canadian 

dollars per Student) from a recognized Canadian university to the Hebrew University, or send a 

similar group of students from the Hebrew University to Canada for the purpose of attending a short 

course in the field of theoretical sciences. The course should be a result of the cooperation between 

one lecturer from Canada and another lecturer from the Hebrew University. The course must be 

accredited for higher education. 

  

The request should specify the course's field of study, the significance of the group's travel to the 

specific target (for example, visiting destinations relevant to the course, lecturers at the destination 

university, or research collaboration between the two universities), the attending lecturer from Canada 

or Israel, and the number of attending students. The proposal should include the course syllabus 

approved by the lecturer of the Hebrew University, the Dean and the host department's approval of 

their ability and readiness to host this kind of educational activity. 

  

The request must specify the administrative arrangements of such visits. For example: 

accommodation arrangements, insurance, and security arrangements in the case of courses including 

tours. 

  

The proposal must also specify additional funding resources for the project. 

  

It is recommended that the accommodation arrangements at the Hebrew University be handled by the 

Rothberg International School. For details, contact Mr. Eric Sranovitz:  

erics@savion.huji.ac.il 

Phone 02-5881610 

 
 מרכז הלברט ללימודים קנדיים  
 

 מיסודם של ממשלת קנדה  
 ורלף ורוז הלברט, טורונטו  
 

 
 
 

"Building Bridges" 
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Registration for the program: 

Applicants interested in conducting the program in the next academic year 2020-2021 must submit 

their proposal by February 20, 2020.  

Utilization of the grant is valid for a period of 12 months, beginning in October 2020. The budget 

will be managed by the Halbert Center, according to the budgetary details stated in the grant proposal. 

*Final approval of the applications is subject to budget confirmation from the Hebrew University. 

 

 

 


